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Keport on a Reference by tile Government under Sec. 6(Y 0) of the
Law Commission Act,1996, seeking opinion of the Commission
regarding certain provisions of the Penal Code, 1860, relating to

the offence of "robbery" and "dacoity".

This is a reference under section 6 (Ena) of the Law Commission Act, 1996
seeking opinion of the Commission regarding certain provisi~ns of the Penal
Code, 1860, relatillg to the offence of "robbery" and "dacoity".

Althougll tile reference has beell nlade by tile Ministry of Law, Justice and ,.

Purliamelltary Affairs ullder Ictter 110. (j,,) r~'f-i1-"/~b" ~~ ~~-o~-~b", it
originated from another reference made by the Ministry of Horne Affairs to the
former UpOll 8 suggestion frolll tile Police Head Quarters to the latter.

Tile main text of tile letter of reference addressed to the Commission runs
as follows :-
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. Rendered into English, the It:lerence shows that according to it, ti
offences of "robbery" and "dacoity" as dcfined in the Penal Code, .1860 (A
XLV of 1860) are offences of thc samc kind but the respective gravity of the
offences and the conscqnent quantum of punishment prescribed for them in tI
Penal Code, 1860, arc dctcrmincd by thc number of persons committing tho:
offences. In other words, wllcn thc samc orrcnce is committed by less than ii,
pcl'sons and is "robbcry", tllc mnximunl pul1ishment for it is much Icss than wh~
it is committcd by five pcrsol1s or morc than five persons and is "dacoity". TI"
rcfercl1cc also indicates that bccnusc of tIle nbove position of law there is scoJ:
for recording a case ofdacoity as a casc of robbcry and vicc versa, but more ofte
tile folmer, by police officials at the thana. levcl. By this reference, th
Government have sought the opinion of the Commission as to-.

. J .,

(I) whether it will be advisable to abolish tile distinction betweell "robbery" ~I
"dacoity"'~ and brillg these two offences under a sil1gle definition; ~

',... i
(2) whether the quantum of punishmel1t provided in the 'Penal Code, 1860, iJ

respect of these offences should be revised if the distinction between tIwse twc
offences is abolished; and .

;

(3) what amendment should be effec~ed in the Penal Code, 1860, if it is foun,
desirable to abolish the distinction between the above two offences.

The Govel"nment have a!so requested the Commission to send a draft of the
proposed amendment. . ~

We propose to deal with the above Roints of the reference one by one.' ~
.

Sections 390 to Section 402 of the Penal Code, .1860, hereinafter referred to
as the Code deal' with the offences of "robbery" and "dacoity". "Robbery" is
defined in section 390 of the Code as follows :- " ""

"390. In a11 robbery there is either theft or extortion. 18
i \!i\

Theft is "robbery" if, in order to the committing of the theft, or in
committillg the theft, or in carrying away or attempting to carry away property
obtained by the theft, the Qffender, for that endt voluntarily causes or attempts ~o
cause to any person death or hurt or wrongful restraint, or fear of instant death o:r,
of instant hurt, or of installt wrongful restraint. :fiJ~

,. I-

Extortion is "robbery" if tl1e offender, at the time of committing th~
extortion, is in the presel1ce of the person put in fear, and commits the extortion,
by puttil1g that pcrsol1 ill fear of instnl1t death, of instant hurt, or of i(1stant
wrongful restraint to that person, or to some other person, and, by so putting in
fear, induces the person so put in feal' then and~ there to deliver up the thing
extorted. --

cCc,::~
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Explanation :- The offender is said to be present.. if he is sufficiently ~ear
put the other person in fear of instant death, of instant hurt, or of instant

Jngful restraint."

"Dacoity" is defined in section 391 of the Code as follows :-
, '

"391. When five or more persons conjointly commit or attempt to commit a
)bery, o~ where the whole number of persons conjointly committing or
empting to commit a robbery, and persons present and aiding such commission
attempt, amount to five or more, every person so committing, attempting or

ling, is said to commit "dacoity".

An analysis of the definitions of "robbery" and "dacoity" quoted above
ows that the acts constituting "robbery" are more limited than the acts
Instituting "dacoity". In case of "robbery" the acts of theft or extortion coupled
ith certain acts mentioned in. section 390 of the Code, such as, voluntarily
lUsing or attempting to ca.use death or hurt or wrongful restraint etc. in carrying
lt tIle acts of theft or extortion, as the case may be, must be complete. A mere
:tempt, .presence and aid by some others etc. are not substantive offence of
robbery", but lesser offences under section 393 of the Code or under sections
90, 11O, 115, etc of the Code. On the other hand, acts constituting "dacoity",
nlike "robbery", are much more wider, such as, when five or more persons even
tten1pt to commit robbery, or, aid in the commission of robbery by remaining
Iresent at the place of occurrence are said to have committed dacoity. Not only
:ompletion of the acts constituting "robbery" by five or more persons but also
lttemptto commit those acts or to provide aid in committing those acts constitute
he substantive offence of "dacoity" and is punishable as such under section 395
Jf the Code. So, the offence of "dacoity" is treated as an offence distinct from
'robbery" not only because of the nur:nber of offenders committing robbery being
five or more but also because of certain other acts committed. by those persons
such as, attempt, aid, etc. in committing robbery. The intent of the distinction is
very clear. Commission of robbery by five or more persons, attempt to commit
robbery by five or more persons, presence and aid by any person in commission
or in attempt to cot11mit robbery by five or more persons have teen viewed as a
more grave offence than commission of these acts by less than five persons. The

logi"c behind this distinction was also very clear. Five or mote persons comf!1itting
robbery were perceived by the lawmakers to be capable of creating more awe,
terrQr, and devastation than when the number of offenders was less than five and
the lawmakers considered that even attempt to commit robbery by five or more
than five offenders and to aid five or more than five offenders in committing
robbery were as grave as committing "dacoity" itself and as such, these acts were

also treated as substantive offence of "dacoity".

We are, however, not oblivious of the fact that in the present-day context
wh~n robbery is committed by sophisticat~d fire-a~-,__~e distinction between
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cCrobbery" and ccdacoity"oo the basis of the number of offenders committing
those offences has, to some extent, lost real significance, but, for the matter of
that, one cannot overlook the fact that tile distinction is based not only on the
number of persons committing the offer.ce but also on the inclusion of certain
additional acts with the acts cOflstituting "robbery", in the definition of "dacoity".
To illusfrate, an a~tempt to commit dacoity is a substantive offence of dacoity
according to section 391'ofthe Code and is punishable as such under section 395
of the Code, whereas, an attempt to commit robbery is not a substantive offence
of rQbbery and is an offence less in gravity than robbery' and punishable as suC?h
as only an attempt under section 393 of the Code.

,
. We hav~ given anxious consideration to decide whether the above real

distinction between the two offences should be abolished only for circumventing
the tendency of the thana level police officials to falsely record a real case of
dacoity as a case of robbery, which is purely an administrative infraction
remediabl~ by adopting appropriate administrative measures. We cannot propose
drastic alteration of any substantive provision of law in which we do not find pny

. substantial defect, only in order to check purely administrative infraction.

In the ne"x.tplace, abolition of the distinction between the two offences will
obviously menn merging the two offences of 'Crobbery" and "dacoity" into a
single offence of daco~ty as defined in section 391 of the 'Code. In that case,
attempt to commit the said offence even by a single individual will be the
substantive offence of c'dacoity". To treat an attempt by a single individual to
commit the offence of,cdacoity" as it would stand' after merger of the offences of
c'robbery" and ccdacoity" into a single offence of ccdacoity", on the same level as
an attempt to commit the said offence by five or more persons and prescribe the

.. same quantum of punishment ror both would be unethical from jurispruden~i.al

poio't.ofviewand would tantamount to ignore the. relative gravity of the offence
when comm'itted by a limitclf numbcr or persons upto four rather than when. cbmmitted by a larger number of persons. The awe, violence .and devastation

C created in the latter case are much more than in the former. It will flot, therefore,
. .

"'be proper to a?bolish the distinction betwecn the two offences.

We are, however, not unaware of the position of law in "some countries
where no distinction is made between cCrobbery" and ,cdacoity",

In' this connection, reference may be made to the pr~vision of la,w
, prevailing in England in similar matter. According to the English Law, if a

person; while committing theft,'.. uses force on any person or puts or seeks to put
any.person in fear of being then and there subjected ,to force i~ said to commit
robbery punishable with imprisonment for life. EVeJi an assault with intent to
commit robbery is punishable with imprisonment for life in England. (See
Sei:tlo~~ 8 of the Theft Act, 1968). cCRobbery" in England is synonymous with
cCrobbery" and ccdacoity" (as defined in
~~ --
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, In ~ri Lanka, no distinction is made in the Penal Code between .clrobbery~~
and Ildacoity~~ and botb the offences are covered by the expression, "'robbery"
wHich is an offence punishable with imprisonment for ten years and if committed
on {he highway between sunset and sunrise, with imprisonment for fourteen years
(See sections 379 and 380 of the Sri Lanka Penal Code). The offence of
"robbery" in Sri Lanka is synonymous with the offence of "robbery" in our Code
and also includes "dacoity" (as defined in our Code) by implication as it is not a
distinct offence there.

The English Law and the Sri Lankan laws are based on the respective
peculiar situations prevailing in those countries. The situations obtaining in the
Sub-Continent which includes Bangladesh, India and Pakistan are not the same as
obtaining in England and Sri Lanka. In the latter countries formation of big
gangs, as in the Sub-Continent, for committing dacoity and causing consequent
widespread devastation covering wide areas is almost unknown. As such, those

. cpuntries' did not feel the necessity of. making any distinction on the basis of the
"\:amber of otTe,nders. Moreover, in England, robbery even by a single individual
has taken such a violent form that the number of offenders has no real
significance. On the other hand, the number of offenders in committing such
offences as are 'defined in sections 140, 390 and 391 of the Code plays very
significant roles in Bangladesh, India and Pakistan an~ as such, the lawmakers
made the distinction on the basis of the number of offenders and India and
Pakistan still retain the distinction betwcen "robbery" and "dacQity" as defined in

the Codc.

We, accordingly, answer point no. J or the reference in the negative and
. recommend that the distinction between "robbery" and "dacoity" as defined in the

Penal <;:ode, 1860, may not be abolished.

We, however, appreciate the problem raised in the reference and have given
careful consideration to it. We are also conscious of the fact that the offence of
.~'robbery" has taken a much more violent form now than what .it had been when
the Code was enacted and so is the case with "dacoity", Both the problems can be
faced if the punishments for all robbery and dacoityrelated offences"are enhanced

. and minimum punishments for them are fixed.

We, accordingly, answer both points no. 2 and 3 in 'the affirmative and
recommend that punishments for the offences under sections 392, 393, 394, 395,
396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, and 402 may be enhanced and minimum
punishments may be fixed for these offences,

In the next place, a new provision corresponding to section 396 of the Code
relating to the offence of robbery may also be enacted.

As punishments for all the above (){fences are proposed to be enhanced and
_~_new offence corresponding to section 396 of the C~~_i~s-E~~~~~_to be
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! enacted, it will be necessary to add a saving clause in the amending Act fol
! saving all cases relating to robbery and dacoity, both at the investigation stae,';! and trial stage, pending on the date of coming into force of the amending Act, ir
I order to avoid cof!f1ict with Article 35 of the Constitution.
i
i Along with amendment of the relevant provisions of the Code,
l
\ corresPOnding amendment in Schedule II of the Code of Criminal Procedure~
1898, (Act V of 1898) is also required to be made.
i Recommendations. .

In the' Ifght of the above observations, our
recommendations are as follows :-

I)oint no. 1. We recommend that the distinction
uctween the offences of ..robbery" and ..dacoity" as
oefinco in the Penal Code, 1860, (Act XLV of 1860),
n1ay not be abolished.

I)oints 110. 2 allt! 3. l11e following amendments in the
Penal Code, J 860, (Act XL V of 1860) along with
corresponding amendments in the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1.898, (Act V of 1898) may be made:-

Section 392. The minimum 1erm of imprisonment for
the first part of the offence may be fixed at five years
and for the second part of the offence may be fixed at
seven years. The amended-section may run as foltows :-

Pu"ish,nent "392. Whoever commits robbery shall be punished with
for rdbbery. rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to

ten years, and shall not be less than five years, and shalt
also be )iable to fine; and, if the robbery be committe<l
on the highway between 'sunset and sunrise, the
imprisonment may be extended to fourteen years~ and

. shall not be less than seven years."

Section 393. The minimum term of imprisonment for
an offence under this section may be fixed at three
years. The amended section may run as follows :-, .

.. Auelnpt to "393. Whoever attempts to commit robbery shalt be
commit 'punished with rigorous imprisonment for a term which;c i robbery. may extend to s~ven years, ~nd shall not" be !~,~~-~~~-

~,; ., ,:' three years, and shall also be lIable to fine./, ;;,")
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Section 394. The term of rigorous imprisonment for an
offence under this section may be enhanced from ten
years to fourteen years and the m'inimum term of
imprisonment may be fixed at seven years, The
amended section may run as follows:-

"394. If allY person, in committing or in attempting to Volltlllarily
commit robbery, voluntarily causes hurt, SUcll person, causing
and any other person jointly concerned in committing hltrt ill
or attempting to cotnmil such robbery, shall be, colnmitting
punished with imprisonment for life, or with rigorous robbery.

itnprisonment for a tenn which may extcnd to fourteen
years, and shall not bc Icss tha~ sevcn ycars, and shall
also be liable to fille,"

.
Section 395. The term of rigorous imprisonment for an
offence under this section may be enhanced from ten
years to fout:teen ,years and the minimum term of
imprisonment may be fixed. at seven years, The
amended section may run as follows:-

"395. Whoever commits dacoity sh~ll be punished with PUIlishl1lent ~

imprisonment for life, or with rig~rous imprisonment for dacoity,
for a term which may extend to fourteen years, and
shall not be less than seven years, and shall a1so be
liable to fine,"

Section 396. For an offence under this section the
punishment may be death or limprisonment for life, The
amended section may run as follows :- ~ ,

"396. If anyone of five or more persons, who are J]acoity
conjointly committing dacoity, 'commits murder in so with
committing dacoity, everyone of those persons shaH be lnltrder.
punished with death, or imprisonment for Jife, and shall
also be liabJcto fine."

Section 396A. A new section being section 396A
making robbery with murder a. punishable offence i

similar to the offence of dacoity with murder may beenacted, This section may run as follows :- -



"396A. I f allY ol1e of more than ol1e person, who are
coltjointly committil1g robbery, commits murder in so
committing robbery, e:v.ery one of those persons shall be
pul1ishcd with dentll or imprisol1ment for life, and shall

. also be liable to fine."

. Section 397. lne tCrl11 of imprisonment for an offence

under this section may be enhanced from seven years to
ten years. The amended section may run as follows :-

Robbery 'or "397. If, at the time of committi~g robbery or dacoity,
dacoity, the offender. uses any deadly weapon, or causes
witl, grievous hurt to any pcrson, or attempts to cause death
at~enlpt j~", OF grievous hurt to any person, the imprisonment with
cause .deatll which such offel1der shall be punished shall not be less
or g~let-'OliSh i than ten years.urt.

Section 398. The ternl of imprisonment for an offel1ce
\ under this section may be enhanced from seven years to

tell years. The amended section may run as follows :-

Atielnpt to "398. If at the time of attempting to commit robbery or
colnmit dacoity, the offender is armed with any deadly weapon,
ro~belY or the imprisonment with whj'ch s~lch offender shall be
da~oity punished shall not be Jess than ten years."
when
ar",ed with
deadlyweapoll. .

, Section 399. The term of rigorous imprisonment for an
offence under this section may be enhanced from ten
years to fourteen years and the minimum term of

.. jmprisQnment may be fixed at seven years. The

amended sec1ion may run as follows':-

Making "399. Whoever makes any preparation for committing
preparatioll dacoity, .shall be pul1ished with rigorous imprisonment
to COlnl"it for a ternl which may extend to fourteen years, and
dacoity. shall not be less than ~even years, and shall also be

liable to fine."
\
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~ection 400. The tenn of rigorous imprisonment for ~n -
offence under this section may be enhanced from ten
years to fourteen years and the minimum tenn 9f
imprisonment may be fixed at seven years. '.The
amended section may run as follows :-

"400. Whoever, at any time after the passing of this PU1,;s!,ment
Act, shall belong to a gang ofpersons associatedror the for
purpose of habitually committing dacoity, shall be beIQngi1l~
punished with imprisonment for life, or rigorous to a~al1g of
imprisonment for a tenn which may extend to (ourte~n dacolty.

years, and shall not be less than seven years, and shall
also be liable to fine."

.,
Section 401. The term of rigorous iltlprisonment fo(an ;\\w
offence under this section Inay be enhanc:e;(~ rl'oms6ven L\;!
years to ten years and the minimum tenn: of'
impriso~ent may be fi2(ed at fiye years. The amende~
section may run as follows :_\1: " t '"

"401. Whoever, at any time after 't~~1~~ssing of this PUll;'S-!,11lellf
Act, shall belong to any wandering Qr other gang of for
persons associated for the purpose '.[bf h~bitually helong;1rg
committing theft or robbcry, and not IJ'Clng a gang of 10 ~a"~,~(,
thugs or dacoits, shall be punished with. rigorous dacoits. ..

imprisonment for a term which may extend' to ten years
and shall not be less than five years, and shall also be
liable to fine."

Section 402. The term of imprisonment for an offence
under this section may be enhanced from seven years to
ten years and the minimum tenn of imprisonment may
be fixed at five years. The amended section may run as
follows :-

)

"402.. Whoever, at any time after the passing of this Assembling
Act, shall be one of five or more persons assembled for for purpose
the purpose of committing dacoity, shall be punished of. .
with rigorous imprisonment for a term which may COll'1'~lttmg
extend to ten years, and shall not be less than five years, dacolty. .. "

and shall also be liable to fine."

Savings. The saving clause may run as foll~ws :-
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"Savings. All offences uhder sections 392; 393, 394, '

.195, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401 and 402 of the Penal
Code, Ig60, (Act XLII of 1860) committed before the
coming into force of this Act shall be investigated and
tried as if this Act had not been passed.

The following amendment in Sc\1edule II of the Code of Crim
Proceaure, 1898, (Act V of 1898) ,will also be required.

Section 392. In colUmtl 7, the expression~ "10" may be substituted by the,- expression "14," and tIle expressions, "and for not less than 7 years", may be.

added after the comma.
!i

Sf'ction 393. III column 7, the expressions, "and for ,not less than 3 -fears",
may be added after the comma,

2 . Section 394. In column 7, thf': expression, "10" may be substituted by

expressioll, "14," and the expressions, "and for not less tllan 7 years", ma
added after the secolld COll1ma.

Section 396. In colum11 7, tllc;"Cxliressiol1) "or," may be added after the'
expression, "Death," alld the expressions, "or rigorous imprisonment for 10
years," may be o~ittcd.

Section 396A. A new itclll may bc addcd below section 396 as follows :-

"396A. Murder in robbery. Ditto. I Ditto. I Ditto. 1 pi:ho~I'.Ditto.1 Ditto.!"a
,

"" ,

Section 397. In column 7, t,he expression, "7"~ may be substituted by the
.J expression, "10".

Section 399. In column 7, the expression, "10", may be substituted by the
expression, "14," and the expressions, '~and fo~ not less than 7 y,ears," may beadded after the comma. " "'

':~~:~

Section 400. In column 7, the expression, "10", may be substitUted by the
expression, "14," and the expressions, "and for not less than 7 years," ~ay be
added after the "comma" occurring after the expression, ,"years".

Section 401. In column 7, the expression; "7", may be substituted by the
- expression, "10" and the expression~, "and for ttot less than 5. years", may be '

added after the comma. ,
/f :;).-;" II .J"I,.('rl:,
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